Release Notes: Version 4.2.17
FASTBUDGET
Case: 22998 Add missing fields to Excel imports
Added ability to import Additional Info, Budget Type, Number of Months, Monthly Amount and Metric Code/Value into excel
import spec, budDevelopment template.
The new columns are disabled by default, but can be enabled by turning on the column in the excel import spec.

Case: 23086 Allow Balance to be included with PDF report.
Config setting 389 was added to show/hide the balance on the Budget Transfer PDF output.

Case: 23133 New data entry screen: Budget Assumptions
Created a new data entry validation table to store Budget Assumptions.

Case: 23141 Mass increase enhancement
Enhanced the Increase / Decrease forms to allow for a Reference ID (for new budget assumptions functionality) and comments.
The comments will be appended to the Additional info box.

Case: 23211 Development Entry Grid Totals Hidden
Resolved issue where the total was getting cut off if the titles scrolled to two lines.

Case: 23213 update annualize logic
Update the Annualize logic for number of months defaults.

Case: 23245 Allow wildcards in Employee/Position filters on Dev Entry and Edit Budgets
Allow wildcards in Employee/Position filters on Dev Entry and Edit Budgets

Case: 23336 Forecast report including denied records
Fixed issue where the Forecast report was inaccurately reporting denied records.
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Client specific cases may or may not appear in this list, depending on their impact on the baseline applications and / or site specific
settings.

Release Notes: Version 4.2.17
FASTBUILDER
Case: 23096 Set up business rule call for default values on data entry controls
Add the ability to have MCSL create default values on new style data entry pages on save.

Case: 23124 Add ability to set up C tables as part of the client refresh process
Added the ability to set up Constant tables in the client warehouse tables. These tables will not get truncated, any new data will
just be appended to the existing data.
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Client specific cases may or may not appear in this list, depending on their impact on the baseline applications and / or site specific
settings.

Release Notes: Version 4.2.17
FASTFINANCE
Case: 23239 Add "Title" filter to FOAPAL Codes report
Added a new textual comparison filter to the FOAPAL Codes report allowing users to search on the code title field.

Case: 23271 Rename dynamic Fiscal Period filters
For clarity, we have renamed three dynamic filters:
1. "Current Fiscal Year/Period" is now "Current Fiscal Year / Current Period"
2. "Last Fiscal Year/Period" is now "Current Fiscal Year / Last Period"
3. "Next Fiscal Year/Period" is now "Current Fiscal Year / Next Period"

Case: 23432 Drilldowns on Requisitions and POs from Document Type Query
Added drilldowns to Document Details - Encumbrance Line Items when clicking on a Requisition or PO on the Document Type
Query screen.
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Client specific cases may or may not appear in this list, depending on their impact on the baseline applications and / or site specific
settings.

Release Notes: Version 4.2.17
FASTJV
Case: 23091 Custom warning button on Document page
Added a new custom "Warnings" button to the bottom ribbon on the Documents screen. This will not show up unless a custom
client specific rule is implemented by Millennium. If your organization wants to display some sort of custom message at the
bottom of the Documents screen please submit a support ticket.

Case: 23262 Excel Import button visible for read only document
Fixed a bug when a user views a document in read only mode (ex. clicking on a document number from the status report after the
document has been cancelled, posted or submitted for approval): the Excel Import button is now hidden for the read only
document.

Case: 23409 Document "Delete All Line Items" is not honouring config setting
On the Document page in JV when Config Setting 370 is set to N the "Delete All Line Items" is initially hidden when you go to the
page, but if you edit a record and save or cancel the button is displayed.

Case: 23423 Documents with no lines would not show up on the Status report
Fixed a bug on the Status report when Fund/Orgn security is turned on: documents with no line items would not show up since
Fund/Orgn could not be applied when no lines exist. Creators of documents who have not added any lines yet will now see those
blank documents on the Status report.
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Client specific cases may or may not appear in this list, depending on their impact on the baseline applications and / or site specific
settings.

Release Notes: Version 4.2.17
FASTPORTAL
Case: 15904 Add DSU and PDF to hyperlinks tab
The ability now exists to create custom hyperlinks to pre-built PDFs, and the control that allows files to be attached to specific
Document types (DSU). Please contact Millennium Support Staff to implement this feature.

Case: 22873 Add multiple values to a filter control with one comma separated entry
For multi-value filter controls if a user types in multiple values separated by commas, the values are split and added to the control
separately. In addition, if there is validation on the control, the values will be split first and each validated separately. Only values
that are valid will be added to the control.

Case: 23143 Add new hyperlink images
Add additional images to the Hyperlinks visualizations

Case: 23297 Error message disappears on Data Entry page
If an error occurs on a data entry page the error is now displayed and does not disappear or require the page to be refreshed.

Case: 23298 Copy option appears for locked records in Data Entry pages
On a data entry page, a locked record that can be deleted, can now be copied.

Case: 23305 Pinned Reports Group/Public changes
In version 4.2.14 there was a single purpose "Create Public/Group Pinned Reports" security role, if a user had this role they could
create Public OR Group pinned reports.
This case splits that role into two separate roles "Create Public Pinned Reports" and "Create Group Pinned Reports."
This case was back ported into versions 4.2.15 and 4.2.16.
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Client specific cases may or may not appear in this list, depending on their impact on the baseline applications and / or site specific
settings.

Release Notes: Version 4.2.17
FASTSTUDENT
Case: 771

Calendar Schedule

Added a new Timetable option under the Course Info menu allowing Instructors to view their class schedule in a calendar format.

Case: 23313 Filter procedure that provides list of Chairs is not properly referencing the client business rule
Now able to call custom business rule for list of Chairs.
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Client specific cases may or may not appear in this list, depending on their impact on the baseline applications and / or site specific
settings.

